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KrantiSingh
R/o: 1, Masjid Moth Village, New Delhi.
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Shril.R. Dang alongwith Shrilshaan Dang

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 08.03.2021 has been filed by the

conplainant/allottee in lorm CRA under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act,2016 (in short, rheActl read with rule

28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules,20t 7

[in sho.t, the Rules) for violation olsection 11(4](aJ ofthe Act wherein ir

is inter alia prescrjbed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and lunctions to thc allortee as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se them.
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statutory obligation on part of the promoter/respondent ,n terms ol

section 34(0 ofthe Act ibid.

A. Proiect and unit related details

3. The particulars of the projecl rhe details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainant, dat€ of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

I Projeci name a.d location 'Emcrald Estatc Apartments at
Emerald Estat.' in s..i.r 65

3 Nature olihe prolect

DTCP Lj.cnse no.and!alidity 060f 2008dated 17.01.2008
Valid/renewed up ro 16.01.202s

Active Promoters Pvt. Ltd. and 2
others C/o Enaar MCF L.nd Ltd.

HFERA reglstered/ nor re8rtered "Emerald Estate" register€d
vide no. 104 of 2017 dated
24.08.2017 for 82764 sq, mtrs.

HFERAregis(anon valid up to 23.04.2022

0rcupar on.edrn.ate Sranted on tL,7t,2020

lPage 129 or.eplyl

B Prov,r'.n:l all.imPni lPtiern:i.A 06.03.2010

Slnce, the buyer's agreement has been executed on 07.07.2010 i.e. prior

to the commencement of the Act ibid, therefore, the penal proceedings

cannot be initiated retrospectively. Hence, the authority has decided to

treat the present complaint as an applicatlon for non-compliance of
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EEA-G-F12-01, 126 fl oor, buildin8

I395 sq fr

11. D.te of execution of buye/s 0?,07,20t0

12 Const.uction linked paymenr plan

13 Total .onsidcration ns per
stalement of account dated
2s.03.2021 [PaBe 112 oI reply]

Rs 55.66,104/

Total amount paid by the
complainrnt as per statedrent oi
accou.t dared 25.03,202r lPnEe
113 ol.eplyl

Rs.s5,71,397l-

Date ofsta.tofconstrucrion as per
statement of account dared
25.03.2021 [PaCe 112 of replyl

26.03.2010

Due date ofdelivery ol possessron
as pe. daus€ 11(a) or rhe said
a8reemenr ie 36 honrhsfrom rhE
date of comhencement of
connrucnon (26.08.20101 + grace
period of 6 months, lor applying
and obtaining completion
certifi cate/ oc.upation c€nifi .ate
rn .espe.t of the unn and/or the

26_08,2013

lNoter C.ace period is not

Date of orler of possession to 20.71.2020

Delay in handinS over possession
ti1120.01.2021 i.e drt€ ofnffcrof
Possession (20.11.20201 +2

7 vear 4 months 25 davs
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Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant has made the fol

i. That the property in ques

admeasuring 1395 sq. ft., ir

complainant in the year 20

owing submissions in the complaint:

on i.e. EEA-G-F12-01 (twelftlt floor)

the said project was booked by the

9. The total cost of the apartment is

Complarn!no. 1335o12021

mplainant €ntered tnto a

bv virtue of which the

Rs.55,66,104/' only and si e it was a construction hnked plan,

hence rhe tryment w de on the basis of schedule ol

-01, hav,ng super area

long-with car parking

rltire amount towards the

ns is due and payable to the

the statement of account.

6.08.2010 with a turther grace period

payment provided by th

That thereafter,

of 1395 sq.

That complaina

cost of the property,

respondent as is evident

development of the unit i.e.

ofanother6 months.

the respondent had catego cally stat€d that the possession of the

said apartment would be ha ded overto the complainant within 36

m.nihs from the daie ol mmencement of the construction and

t no. EEA-
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That the said buyer's agreement is totally one sided, which impose

completely biased terms and conditions upon the complainan!,

thereby tihing the balance ol power in tavour of the respondent,

which is iurther lnanifested from the fact thar the detay in handing

over the possession by the respondent would aftract onty a meagre

penalty of Rs.S/- per sq. ft. on the super area of rhe apartment, on

monthly basis, whereas the penalry lor failure to rake possession

would attract holding charges of Rs.50/, per sq. ft. and 240lo penal

intereston the unpaid amount of instalmenr due to rhe respondent.

That the complainantalso visited rheprojecr site and observed thar

there are serious qualities lssues with respect to rhe construction

carried out by respondent. The apartments were sold by

representing that the samewillbe luxurious apartmenr howeve. all

such representations seem to have been made in orde. to lure

complainant to purchase the floor at extremely high prices. The

respondent has compromised with levels ofqualiry and is guilty ol

mis-selling. There are various deviations i.om the initial

representations. The respondent marketed luxury hjgh end

apartment, but has compromised even with the basic leatu.es,

designs and quality to save costs. The structure, which has been

constructed on face of it is of extremely poor quality. The

consEuction is totally unplanned, with sub-standard, low grade,

defect,veand despicableconstruction quality.
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vii That the respondent has breached the luDdamental term of the

contract by in ordinately delaying in delivery olthe possession by 81

months. The complainantwas made to make advance depositon the

basis ofinformation contained in the brochure, wh,ch is lalseon the

face ofit as is evident f.om the construction done at site.

viii. That the complainant vide her ema,ls addressed to the respondent

had asked to indemn,ty her for the delay in handing over the

possession of the apartment but the respondent company had

indemnified the complainant as per the buyer's agreement and had

only offered a meagre sllm of,Rs.5,22,380/-. In iact, the complainant

vide her email demanded compensatjon as per RERA but the

respondent had miserably failed to accede to he.legitimate request

,nd has turned a deaiear.

That rhe complainant, without any default, had been paying the

instalments towards the property, as and when demanded by the

respondent. The respondent had prcmised to complete the project

by February 2014 includins the grace poriod of six months. The

buyer's agreementwas executed on 07.07.2010and thepossession

was finallyoifered on 20.11.2020 which resulted in extreme kind of

mentaldistress, pain and agony to the complainant. Therespondent

had breached the aundamental term ofthe contract by inordinately

delay,ng in delivery of possession and the project had been

inordinatclydelayed. The respondent had committed gross violation
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ofthe provisions ofsection 18(1) oftheAct by not handingover the

timely poss€ssion of the flat qu€stion and not giving interest and

, ompensarion lo the buyer ds per rhe prov:s.ons ot the A, t.

C. Relief sought by the complainant

5. The compla,nant has flled the present compliant for seeking following

Direct the respondent to pay inrcrest @ 18% p.a. towards delay in

handing over the properry in question as per the provisions of the

Direct the respondent ro handover the possession of the aparrmenr

to the complainant, in a time bound manner.

ii,. Pass such otherorderor furtherorderas rh,s hon'b le aurhoriry may

deem fit and proper in the aacrs and circurnstances oi the present

6. 0n the date of

respondent/promoter

not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent

hearing, the authority explained ro the

about the contravention as alleged ro have been

committed in relation to section 11(41[a) ofthe Act and to plead suilry or

7. The respondent has raised certain preliminary objections and has

contested the present complaint on the iollowinR grounds:

Thatthe complainanthas ffled thepresent comptaint seekin& inter,

alia, compensation and interest for alleged delay in deliverins
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possession of the unit booked by the complainant. lt is respecdully

submitted that complaints pertaining to compensation are to be

decided by the adjudicating ofiicer under section 71 oithe Act read

with rule 29 olthe rules 2017 and not by this authority. The present

complaint is liable to be d,smissed on this ground alone.

That present complaint is bas.d on an erroneous interpretation of

the p rovisions of the Act as well as an incorrect understand ing of th e

terms and conditions ol the buyer's agreement dated 07-07 -2OlO-

The provrsions oi the Ad are not retrospective in nature. The

prov,s,ons of the Act cannot undo or mod,ry the terms of an

agreement duly executed p.ior to coming into effect ofthe Act.lt is

further submitted that merely because the Act applies to ongoing

proiects which are registered with the authority, the Act cannot be

sajd to be operating retrospectively. The Provisions ofthe Act relied

upon by the complainanr aor seeking interest cannot be called in to

aid in derogation and ignorance of the prov,sions of the buyer's

agreement. The interest is compensatory in nature and cannot be

granted in derogation and ignorance ofthe provisions olthe buyer's

agreement. The interest lor the alleged delay demanded by the

complainant is beyond the scope ol the buyer's agreement. The

complainant cannot demand any interest or compensation beyond

the terms and conditions incorporated in the buyer's agreement.
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That initially apartment bearing no. E EA L- F12 -01 was prov isjonally

allotted to the complainant having tentarive supe. area oa 1395 sq.

at. vide provisional allotmenr lerter dated 29.09.2 0 0 9. Subsequen tly,

unit bearing no. EEA-G-F12 01 was provisionally allorted to the

complainant vide Ietter dated 05.03.2010. The complainanr opted

for a construction linked plan and had agreed and undertaken to

nake payment in accordance therelvith. Howeve., rhe complainant

defauked in payments oll several occasjons. Consequently, the

respondent was constrained to issue notices and reminders for

paynent. The statement oa account reflectinB rhepaymenrs made by

the complainantand the accrued delayed paymenr interest thereon

as on 25.03.2021.Theprojecthas been r€sistered under rhe Act and

the registration ofthe pro,e.t,s valid ti1123.08.2022.

That the buye/s agreement dared 09.01.2010 was executed

between the complainant and the respondenr. Clause 13 ol the

buyert ag.eement provides that compensation for any delay in

delivery olpossession shallonly be given to such allottees who are

not in deiault of their obligations envisaged under the agreement

and who have not delaulted in payment of instalments as per rhe

payment plan incorporated jn the agreement. Furthermore, clause

11(b)(iv) provides that in the event of any default or delay in

payment ol instalments as per the schedule of payments

incorporated in the buyer's agreement/ the time for delivery of

Complarnt oo. I335 olz021
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possession shallalso stand extended-As del,neated hereinabove, the

comp)a,nant, having defaulted ,n payment of several iDstalments,

was thus not entided to any compensation or a.y amount towards

interest under the buyer's agreement.

v. That the respondent has already cred,ted an amount oi Rs.

5,22,380/- as delay compensation in accordance with the buyer's

Rs.48,320/

agreement. Thus, the complainant is not entitled to any

compensation or interest in addition to the aforesaid amount both

law and on facts. Additionally, the respondent has also credited

as benefit on account of antj-pro fiting and

on Jc.oLnr olLPRWithout prejudrce to the nghts oflhe rcspondcnl.

any has to calculated only on the amounts

deposited by the allottee/complainant

amounr olthc unit in question and not

the respondent, or any payn,ent made

Rs-113,624/

ryrds the basic prlncipal

dn any amount credited by

by the allott€e/complainant

to!!ards dclayed payment charges orany taxes/statutory paynrents

vi. That the respondent €ompleted construction oi th€ apartment/

buildingand applied forthe issuance of the occupation certificate on

20-07-2020-'lhe occupation certificate has been issued by the

competent authority on 11.11.2020. Upon receipt of the occupation

certificate, possession of the apartment has been offer€d to the

complainant vide offer of possession letter dated 20.11.2020. The
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compla,nant has be€n called upon to make remaining payment and

complete the necessary lormalities requjred to enable the

r€spondentto hand overpossession to the complainanr.

vii. That the complainant execured rhe ,ndemniry cum undertaking tor

possession on 01.12.2020 but insread oimaking balance payment

and taking possession of the unir, the conptainant has filed the

present ialse and frivolous complaint. That the respondent has duty

fulfilled its obligations under the buyer's agreement by completing

construction and offering possession in accordance wirh the buye.s

agreemen! within the period ofvalidiryofregistratjon ofthe proiecr

under the Act, i.e before 23.08.2022. Thus, there is no delault or

lapse on the part ofthe respondent.

viii. That the project got delayed on account of various reasons which

were/are beyond the power and control ol the respondent and

hence the respondent cannot be held responsible aor the same

Firstr, the respond€ntwas constrained to terminaring the conrract

with one ofthe contractors ofthe project which has also conkibuted

to delay in construction activities at the site. The contractor was

unable to meet th€ agreed rimelines for construction ofthe projecr.

Aiter te.minat,on ofthe co.tract, the respondent had fited petition

before th e Hon'ble High Courtseeking interim p rotection againstthe

contractor. Similar petition was also fil€d by the contracror against

the respondent. The Hon'ble High Courr appointed lusrice A.P. Shah

Comblarnt.6 13:14 nl202l
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(Retd.) as sole arbitrator for adjudlcatlon of dlspute between the

respond€nt and contractor. The Hon'ble Arbitrator !1de order dated

27.04.2019 gave liberty to the respondent to appoint another

contractor we.f. 15.05.2019. The respondent had been diligently

pursuing the matter with thr contractor before the sole arbitrator

Jnd no faJlr .an be,rrrributed to the respondent th,s regard and

the respondent cannot be held responsible for the same-Secandly,in

the meanwhile, the National Build,ng Code (NBCI was revised in the

year 2016 and in terms of the same, all high-rise buildings (i.e

buildings having height of 15 mtrs and abovel, irrespective of the

area of each floor, are now required to have tlvo staircases.

Fu.the.more, it was notified vide Cazette published on 15.03.2017

that the provisions of NBC 2016 supersede provisions of NBC 2005.

The respondent had accordingly s€nt rep..sentations to various

authorities identirying the problems in constructing a second

staircase. Eventually, so as to not cause any further delay in the

project and so as to avoid jeopardising the safely ofthe occupants of

the buildings in question, the respondent had taken a decision to go

ahead and construct the second staircase. However, due to the

impending BL Kashyap (contractorl issue oi non-performance, the

construction ofthesecond staircase could not be started aswell.

ix. That several allottees have defaulted in timely remittance of

payment of lnstallments which was an essential, crucial and an
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indispensable requiremenr lor conceptuatisation and development

oftheprojectin question. Furthermore, when the proposed atlottees

default in their payments as per schedule agreed upon, the ra,tur€

has a cascading efiect on the operations and rhe rost for proper

execution of the project increases exponenrially whe

bus,ness losses befallupon the respondent.The respondent, despir.

default of several allottees, has diligenrly and earnestty pursued the

development of the project jn question and has consrructed rhe

project in question as expeditiously as possible. lt is submitted rhat

the construction ofth€ tower in which rhe unit,n question is situate

has been completed by the respondent.The respondent hasalready

delivered possession of the unit in question to the complainanr.

Therefor€, there is no delault or lapse on the part olthe respondent

and there in no equity in favour ofthe complainant. Thus, it is most

respectlully submitted that the present complaint deserves to be

dismissed at the very threshold.

Copies oiall the relevanr documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authe.ticiry is not in dispure. Hence, the complajnt can be

decided on the basis oathese undispured documents.

Jurisdiction of the authority

The preliminary objections raised by the respondent regarding

jurisdiction ol the authority to entenain the present complaint stands

rejected. The authority observed that it has terrirorial as well as subject

E.

9.
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matter !urisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint ior the reasons

given below.

E,l Terrltorialiurisdiction

10. As per notilication no. 1/92/2077-1TCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana thejurisdictjon ofReal

Estate Regu lato ry Auth ority, Gu.ugramshall be entire Gurugram District

lorallpurpose with offices situat6d inCurugram.ln the presentcase, the

project in question is situated withln the planning area of Curugram

District, therelore this authority has complete territorialjurisdiction to

deal with the present complaint.

E.ll subiect- matter ,urlsdlctlon

11. The authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

HARERA
Complaintno 1335of 2021

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter as per

provisions of section 11(4)(a) of the Act leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

raised by the respondent

F.l Oble.tion rega.dlng lurlsdlctloD ot authorlty w...t buye/s
aSreement executed prlorto comlng lnto force ofthe Act

12. One ofthe contentions ofthe respondent is that the authority is deprived

complaLnants at a larer stage.

F. Findings on thc

of the jurisdiction to go into the interpretation oi, or rights ofthe parties

accordancewiththebuyer'sagreementexecutedbetweenthe

parties and no agreement for sale as r€ferred to underthe provisions of

the Act or the said rules has been execut€d inter se parties. The
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respondent further submitted that the provisions of rhe Acr are nor

rekospective in nature and the provisions ot rhe Act cannot undo or

modify the terms of buyer's agreement duly executed prior to coming

into eflect oithe Act. The aurhoriry is of the view rhat rhe Act nowhere

provides, nor can be so construed, that atl previous agreemenrs wi be

re-written after coming into force ofthe Act. Theretore, the provisions ot

the Acl rules and agreement have to be read and interpreted

harmoniously. However, ifthe Act has provjded for dealing wirh certajn

specific provisions/situatlon in a specific/particular manner, then rhat

situation will be dealtwlth in accordance with theAcrand rhe rules afrer

the date of coming into force ol rhe Act and rhe rules. Nume.ous

provisions of the Act save the provis,ons of rhe agreements made

between the buy€rs and sellers. The said contenrion has been uphetd in

the landmark judgment of hon ble Bombay High Court in N€etkamdt

Realtors Suburhon PvL Ltd. vs. UOI and others. (wp 2737 ol2o1z)

which provides as under:

''119. Under the pravisions of sectian 18, the delat in hotullhs ove. the
possession wauld be .aunted fton the date nrcntioned ih the
09teedentlor soleentered ihta by thc pranatero.d the atlattee ptiat
ta its rcqistrotian undet REM. Uhde. the pwisions ol RER!4, the
pranaErisqiven a lacilitt ta rev6e the dote al.anpknon ol projecr
ond decla.e the sane undet Sectbn4fhe RER4 does notcontemplote
rewriting olcontoct between thellot purchosetand the pronote.

122 We have alread! discused thatobove ttotea provnons althe RED.,I

ore nat tetraspective tnnaturc The!nor ta sone cxtentbe hovihg o
retrooctive ot qlosi retrooctive ellect but then on that grcund the
volidjt, aI th. p.ovisions aJ RERA cannot be choltensed. The
Porhonent is canp.tent cnaugh tolegisldte lawhoving retrxpectNe
ot tetrooctive ellecl A lawcon be eveh lraned ta otled \Lbsistne /

Pdge l5 ur 26
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erisring controctlol tights b.tween the pofties in the loger prbli.
inEBL We do not hove ony doubt in od hind rhot the REP/. hos be

ftaned in the lorget publlc interest oftet o tho/ough strdt ond
discusion hdde at the highest level bt the Stnnding Connittee ond
Select Cohnittee, which subnlitted its detoiled rePorts."

13. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 2019 tltled as Morlc Eye Developer N- Ltd.

complarnt no. ll35 of2021

opinian thot the provisio ct ote qLoe retoo ive to \ane

e tems ohd condinons of

vs. tshwer slngh Dahiyo dated 17.72.2079, the Haryana Real Estat€

Appellate Tribunal has observed-

f h us, keepi ng in i ew oL t alor i d d hc u si on, ||e o rc oI th e considered

14

tyiso

r the provisions which

s noted that the bu ilder-

buyer agreements have been e e manner thar there is no

euses.ontained therein.

harges payable under

various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms aDd conditions oi

the buyer's agreement subiect to the condition that the same are in

accordance with the plans/permissions approved by the respective

departments/competent authoritles and are not in contravention ofthe

Act and are not unreasonable or exorbitant ln nature.
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Obiection regarding handing over possession as per dectaration
given under section 4(2)(t)(c) oTRERA Act

15. The counsel for the respondent has stated rhat there is no defautt on the

part of the respondent as the respondent has offered possesston ofthe

subject unit within the period of validty of regisrration of the project

under the Acr i.e. beforc 23.0A.2022_ Therefore, next question of

whether the respondenr

t. tl

given to him by rhe author[y

section 3 &4oftheA.t.

entitled to avail the tihP

at the time ol regist..ing the p.oject u.der

now sertled ldw rhar the provisions ot the A, r and rhe I utes dre also15. Ir is

17. section 4[2)tl)tc)

of the real estate

section at2ltl)tc)

(C) the tine penod withtu \|hnh he undettokes
ot phoy kereol os the cate noy be...."

18. The tlme period for handing over the possesslon

Sectian 4: . Appllcation lor registtuttan oJ redt .state projens

[2)The pranater shall enclore the Jollawihg docunents alang wth the
appticotion referred b in sub-tectjon (1), nahety -
(l): -a declo rot ion, suppo rted b! on olldovit whkh

pronotet ot ony pertun authonted br the

oing projed and rhe term ongoing project has been

)(ol olthe.ules. The new as well as rhe ongoing project

registered undersection 3 and section 4 ofrheAct.

oftheAct requires that while applying tor regjsrration

projecl the promoter has ro file a dectaration under

of lhe Act "nd lhe sdme is rpproou.Fd a. under

appllcable to ons

definedlhrule2(l

are requirea to bJ

builder as per the relevant clause olapartmenr buyer agreemenr and the
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commitment ofthe promoter regardinB handing over oipossession ofthe

unit is taken accordingly. The new timel,ne indicated in.espect of

ongoing project by the promoter while making an application ior

registraiion ol the project does not change the commitment of the

promoter to hand over the possession by the due date as per the

apartmeni buyer agreement. The new timeline as indicated by the

promoter in the dcclaration under section a(2)tl)(C) is now the new

timeline as indicated by him lor the completion ofthe project. Although,

penal proceedings shall not be initiated against the builder for not

meeting the commined due date ,)fpossession but now, ifthe promoter

lails to complete the project in declared timeline, then he is liable for

penal proceedings. The due date of possession as per the agreement

remains unchanged and promoter is liable for the consequences and

obligations arising out oifailure in handing over possession by the due

date as committed by him in the apartment buyer agreement and he is

liable for the delayed possession charges as provided in proviso to

section 18(1) of the Act. The same issue has been dealt by hon'ble

Bombay lligh Court in case titled as Neelkamal Realtors Suburban PvL

Ltd. and anr. vs Union oJ rndio and ors. and has observed as underl

"119 Under rhe provisians oI Section 18, the delay n handing ovet the
pasystan wotld be caunted Iron the dote nentioned ih the ogrecnent
fat tuk entered tnto by the prcnaEt and the o]lanee ptio. ta its
rcgistntion undet RERA. Under the provisions of REPI,, the pramoter B
giveh o focitity to revte the dote olconp]etion ofprokct ond dectore the
suhe under Section 4. l'he R[:M aaes nat contenplate rewriti.g .J
controct betrecn thclot pmhoserond the pronater,.,
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G. Findingsonthe reliefs soughtbythe complalnanr

G.l Delaypossessioncharges

19. In the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue wirh the

project and is seeking delay possessioD charges :s provided under the

proviso to section 18(1) ofthe Act. Sec. 18(1J proviso reads as under
.Section 10:. R.tuh oI onount o.d compeasotion

18(1).lfthe pronote.fotls to conptete or is unabte ta stve passesioh alah

':i::::"::: ::::" 
* *"'*'-

Provi.led that where on ollottee does not intend tawithdtowlron the
praject he sholl bepoid, by the promoter, interenlorevery nanth ol'
deloy, till the handihg otet oI the posse$ian, ot such rote as nay be
presc.ibed."

20. Clause 11(a) of rhe buyer's agreement provides ior time period lor

handingove. olpossession and is reproduced below:

"Il,POSSESStON
(oJ rime ofhandlnSover rh€ Posession

subietro temsof Lhis clduy and subject ta the 
^tlo 

ee\) hoeins
con pli ed wth a I I the tems o nd cond i tion s af th 6 B u ye r's A q reeme n t,

ond not being m d4ouk uhdc. ony ofthe prcvisiohs ol thts Buter's
Aqreenent and .ompliance with oll prorisians, farmohttes,
docunentation eE., os prcsctlbed b! the conpoh!, the Caapony
p.oposes ta hond oeerthe passe$ion of the Unit within 36 nohths
I.on the date alconnenceneht of connrucnan ond devetapnent ol
the UniL fhe Allottee(s) ogtees ond unde\tonds thot the Canpony
sho be enrtled ta o grcce penod olex nanth'lor opplling ond
obtoihing the conpletion cert$cote/occupotion ce.tificate n
respect ol the Unitand/a.the Pratect."

21. Atthe outset, it is relevant to co mment on thepreset possession clauseoi

the agreemeDt wh erein the possession has been subjected to allkinds ol

terms and conditions oi th is agreement, and the complainant n ot being in

deiault under any provisjons ofthis agreement and compliance with all
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provisions, lormalitjes and documentation as prescribed by the

promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation ol such

conditions a.e not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded in

lavour oI ihe promoter and aga,nst the allottee that even a single delault

by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and documentations etc. as

prescribed by the p.omoter may lrake the possession clause irrelevant

for the purpose oiallottee and the commitment time period for handing

ovc. posscssion loses its meaningi.The incorporation ofsuch clause in the

buyer's agreement by the promoter is justto evade the liability towards

timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right

accruing alter delay in possession. This is just to commentas to hou, the

builder has misused his dominanrposition and drafted such mischievous

clause in the agreement and the allottee is )eft with no option but to sign

Ad missib llity ofgrace periodr The promoter has proposed to hand over

the possession ofthe said unitwithin 36 (thirty-sixl monrhs from rhe date

22.

of commencement of constructioconstruction and further provided in agreement

th at promoter shall b€ entitled to a grace period of6 months forapply,ng

and obtaining completion certlflcate/occupation certificat€ in respect of

said unit. The date ofstartofconstruction is 26.08.2010 as persraremenr

of account dated 25.03.2021. Ttl,e period of 36 months expired on

26.08.2013. As a matt€r of fact, the promoter has not applied to the

concerned authority for obtaining completlon certificate/ occupation
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cedficate within the grace period prescribed by the promoter in the

buyer's agreement. As per the settted law one cannot be allowed to rake

advantage ofhis own wrong. Accordingty, this g.ace perjod of6 months

cannot be allowed to the promoterat this srage.

23. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: The complainant is seeking delay possess io n charges at the rate

of 180/0. However, proviso to sec 18 provides that where an allottee

does not intend to withdD project, he shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest Ior of delay, tiu the handing over oi

,edand rt has been prescribed

te oI intefest- IPtovko to section 12, iectio" 18
d subse.tion (7)olsedion 1el
I provie to section 12: section 18; ond subaectiant)vie to sation 12: sation 18: ond subaectians

19, the "intercst at the rote presiibed" shall be
a hiehat na.sinal cost of lendins rate +2%.:

of tndio norginol cost ol
tY, it sho bc replaced by such
e state Bonk aI tndia nor f\ lron

e subordinate legislation under the rule

e prescribed rate ofinterest. The rate of

interest so determined by the legislature, is reasonable and,fthe said rule

is followed to award the interest,itwill ensure uniform pradiceinallthe

25. Takingthe case irom another ang1e, the complainanr-alloneewas entitted

to th€ delayed possession charges/interest only at the rate olRs.s/- per

24
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p€rson, may be the allottee or the
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sq. ft. per month as per clause 13(a) of the buyer's agreement for the

period of such delay, whereas, as per clause 1.2(c) of the buyer's

agreemenl the promoter was entitled to interest @ 24% per annum at

the time ofevery succeeding instalment for the delayed paynents. The

functions ofthe authority are to safeguard the interesr of the aggneved

to take undue advantage

of the home buyers.

The .ights ofthe parties are

to be b.lan.ed .nd mrst he The promoter cannot be allowed

position and to exploit the needs

duw bound to take into

Nt"a tl" rrt".".t or tl"
consumers/allottees in the realestate sector. The clauses oithe buyer's

ag.eement entered lnto between the parties are one-sided, uniair and

u nreason able with respect to th e 6rant of interest fo r delayed possess io n.

There are various other clauses in the buyer's agreement which give

legrslative

sweeping powers to the promoterto cancelthe allotment and forfeitthe

amount paid. Thus, the terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement

are ex-facie one-sided, unfair and unreasonable, and rhe same shall

consiitute the unfair trade practice on the part of the promote.. These

types of discriminatory terms and conditions oi the buyer's agreement

will not be finaland binding.

26 Consequendy. as per websrt€ Bank of India r.e.,

the marginal cost oflending rate lin short, MCLR] as on
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date i.e., 12.08.2021 is 7.30%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate ofjnterest

will be marginal cost oitending rare +2% i.e.,9.300/0.

27. The definition ol term .inreresr, 
as defined undersection 2(zal ofthe Act

provides rhat rhe rate of interest chargeabte from the altotree by the

promoter, ,n case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

the promorer shall be liable to pay the a ottee, in case ot defaulr. The

relevant secrion is reproduced below:

tn) 'hteAt neia the,-Le\olht e.to!nbl. b 14.pt.4Ida.til

F,Dlanuton -Fat th" putpow oI t\\ tlo6e.(i) the rcte olinterestcharyeobleftoh the olaxee by the pronote., in
coy of deloutc sholt be equol to the rcte of int test whith the
pt onoret shatl be l.obp ro bov tt," o t'ou"", - ion ot o"pun.(ii) the intetest patabte bythe p,onot",n tne untt"" inoh * Vo. tt 

"dote the pra atet rc@ived the anauntor ony pa.t thereat ttl the
dotatteaqau4 at pat L, hq"oland htepn t\ek un 

^ 
t ct,loed_ oaa

the interest poyable by the ollotie to theprcnoter shatibelron the
date the oltoxee deloutts n poyhehttothe pranoterti tie dote t
ispaidi

28. Therefore, inrereston the delay payrn ents from rhe colnptajnanr sha be

charged at the prescribed rate Le., 9.300/o by the respondent/promoter

which is the same as is being granted to the comptainanr in case ot

delayed possession charges.

29. 0n considerarion of,the documenrs available on record and submissions

made by the pa rties regarding c. ntravenrion as per provisjons ottheAct,

the authority is satisfied that the respondent js in conrravenrion ot the

section 11(4)[a] of rhe Act by not handing over possession by rhe dLre

date as per the agreement. By virrue of ctause 11tal ot the buyer,s

agreement executed between the parties on 07.07.2010, possession of
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th€ said unit was to be d€livered within a perlod of36 months from the

date ofcommencement of construction i.e. 26.08.2010. As far as gmce

period is concerned, the same is dlsallowed forthe reasons quoted above.

Therefore, the due date of handing ov€r possession comes out to be

26.08.2013. lnthepresentcase,thecomplalnantwasoffer€dpossessio.

by the respondenton 20.11.2020. The authority is ofthe consideredview

.ame to know about the occupation certificate only upon the date ofoifer

of possession. Therefore, in the ,nterest of natural justice, the

complainant should be given 2 months' time from rhe date oi oifer of

possession. These 2 months' ol -easonable time is being given ro the

complainant keeping in mind that even after intimation of possession

practically she has to arrange a lot of logistics and requisire documents

including but not lim,ted to inspection ofrhe complerely finished unit but

Comblaintno 1lt:15612021

that there is delay on the part.of the respondent to offer physical

possession oi the allotted unit omplainant as per the terms and

conditions of the buver' .07.2010 exe.uted hetween

the parties.

30 Section 19(101 olthe Act obligates tl

subject unit within 2 months from

take possetsron oithe

Sfreceipt or occupation

certificate. In the present c pation certificate was

granted by the competent auth
\TE hEg

respondent of,iered the possessi

1.11.2020. However, the

unit in question to the

.o plainant only on 20.11.2020. So, it can be said that th€ conrplainant
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this subiect to that the unit being handed over at the time of taking

habitable cond,tion.lt is further clarified that the delav

possession charges shall be payabte trom the due dare of possession i.e.

26.08-2013 tillthe expiry ol2 monrhs from the date ofoffer oapossession

[20.11.2020] which comes out to be 21.01.2021.

31. Accordingly, the non-compljance of the mandate contained in secrion

11(41(a) read with secrion 18(1) ofrhe Act on rhe parr of rhe respondent

is established. As such the complainant js entitted to delay possessron

charges at prescribed rate ofrhe interesi @ 9.30 % p.a. w.e.t 26.08.2013

till 20.01.2021 as per provisions ofsecr,on 18(11ofrhe Act read wirh rute

15 olthe Rules.

32. Also, the amount of tu.5,22,380/- [as per star€ment ot account dated

25.01.2021J so paid by the respondenr lo rhe,omplainanr lowrrd,

compensation for delay in banding over

towards the delay possession charges to

possession shall be adjusted

be paid by the respondent in

terms olproviso to section 18(11oitheAct.

H. Directions ofthe authority

33. Hence, the authority hereby parses rh,s order and issues rhe foltowing

directions undersection 37 oltheAct to ensure compliance oiobligarions

cast upon the promoter as per the iunciion entrusted to the autho.iry

under section 34[0:

i. The respondent is directed to paythe inrerest at the prescribed rate

i.e.9.30 % perannum for every month of delay on theamountpaid

PaCe 25 ol26
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ii

possession shall b€ adiu

to be paid by the r

iii. The respond

builder buyer's agree

Court in civil appeal nos.

Haryana Real Esrate Re

Dated: 12.08.202 1

34. Complaint stands disposed ol

35. File be consigned to registry.

be paid ro thecomplarnant th,n 90 davs from the dateofthi. ord..

as per rule 16(2) orthe rule

Also, the amount of Rs.5,22, 80/'so paid by the respondent to the

possession [20.11.2020). Th

by th€ complainant from d

20.01.2021 i.€. expiry of

ran
^t,/

date of possession i.e.26.08.2013 till

months from the date of offer of

arre.rs of interestaccrued so farshall

Conplarnrno. 1335of 2021

rds the delay possession charges

proviso ro section r8(l) of

m the complainant

nt. The respondent is

charges from the

enafterbeingpartofthe

w settled by hon'ble supreme

complainant towards cor n for delay rn handing over

11
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